Winchester 1894 parts diagram

Please note: we no longer accept orders over the phone. Browse from the wide selection that
Numrich offers and know that Numrich has been the name to trust for replacement parts since
Find the Winchester Model 94 Pre 64 parts that you need for your repair today. Notifications
Close. Manufacturers Winchester Rifles 94 Series 94 Pre Part Key: 0. Add to cart. Enlarge Image.
Part Key: 1. Rear Sight Elevator, 3D, Original, 1. Out of Stock. Part Key: 2. This product is no
longer available, however can be used as a replacement part. Front Sight. Part Key: 3. Front
Sight,. Front Sight, Carbine. Breech Bolt Product : Part Key: 5. Part Key: 6. Carrier, Used Factory
Original Product : Part Key: 7. Part Key: 8. Part Key: 9. Part Key: Cartridge Guide,. Cartridge
Guide, Left Product : Extractor, Used Factory Original Product : Ejector, Standard, Complete
Product : B. Ejector, Used Factory Original Product : Hammer Stirrup Product : B. Hammer
Stirrup Pin Product : A. Link Pin, New Product : This product is no longer available, however A
can be used as a replacement part. Finger Lever Product : Sear, Used Factory Original Product :
Sear Pin Product : B. Trigger Stop Spring Screw Product : Trigger, Used Factory Original
Product : Tang, Lower Product : Magazine Plug Product : A. Magazine Tube Plug, Stripped,.
Magazine Plug Lever Screw,. Magazine Tube,. Barrel Kit, ,. Product : E. Stock, Straight Grip,
Classic Product : Product : Forend, Plain Hardwood Product : A. Part Key: NI. Forend Tip
Tenon,. Forend Tip,. For Round Barrel Product : A. Friction Stud Stop Pin Product : Magazine
Follower Stop Ring,. Magazine Lever Plunger Spring,. Magazine Lever Plunger,. Magazine Plug
Lever,. Rear Sight Blade Product : B. Your browser is out of date and may not be able to
properly display our website. It appears that you are accessing the Browning Website from
outside North America. Would you like to visit Browning International? Below are two listings to
help you locate businesses that support parts and service for Winchester Repeating Arms
Obsolete Firearms. To find the dealer who services your firearm, find your firearm in the bottom
list then use the appropriate letter code to determine the best independent parts and service
dealer. However, to obtain parts for current Winchester Repeating Arms reproductions of older
models contact the Parts Department. Please note: These parts and repair sources are our best
suggestions at this time. Winchester Repeating Arms is not affiliated with any of the listed
companies. The names are provided as a helpful service and we can accept no responsibility for
the parts provided by these suppliers, as well as any errors in address, phone or parts listing.
This listing is simply a service we hope will help you out. Good luck with your search. Due to
the over year history of Winchester Repeating Arms, many parts for a great number of older,
out-of-production Winchester brand firearms are sold only through independent specialty parts
dealers and service providers which may or may not be listed below. RD 7 Box Mt. Take me to
Browning International No. Take me to Browning North America. Obsolete Parts and Service.
This page displays: A list of dealers that support obsolete Browning firearms. Each has a
corresponding letter. As you scroll down the page you will then see a list of the obsolete
firearms with a letter or letters associated with the service you need, referring to the dealer's
listed above. Obsolete Support Dealers. Midwest Gunworks. Western Gun Parts Ltd. Bolsa
Gunsmithing. Bob Knapp. Bob's Gun Shop. Buckingham's Guns. Frederick Wallace. Gary Thiry
Parts Dist. Gun Parts Corp. Jack First, Inc. James Buchanan. Nu-Line Guns. Outback Guns.
Pennsylvania Gun Parts. Vintage Sporting. Wisner's Inc. Obsolete Firearms. All
Commemoratives. Parts : L Service :. Parts : A, J Service :. Parts : K Service :. Model Parts : J
Service :. Model Shotgun Original Version. Parts : P Service :. Parts : P Barrels Only : G. Parts :
K, O Service :. Model MK2 LH. Parts : A, M Service :. Parts : A, K, M Service :. Parts : A, P
Service :. Model Original Version. Parts : D, K, Q Service :. Parts : D, K Service :. Model High
Wall Original Version. Model Low Wall Original Version. Model Past Versions. Parts : D, F, K
Service :. Model Pre Parts : F, K Service :. Parts : K, M Service :. Parts : K, Q Service :. Parts : K,
M, Q Service :. Parts : A, C, M Service :. Model 23 Shotgun. Parts : J, K, M Service :. Parts : M
Service :. Parts : K, M, O Service :. Model 37A. Parts : K, N Service :. Model 52B. Parts : A, K
Service : A. Model 52C. Model 52D. Parts : Q Service :. Parts : K Magazines Only : Q. Model 60A.
Model 62A. Parts : D, J, Q Service :. Model 67A. Parts : K, O, Q Service :. Model 69A. Model 70 Pre Parts : J, K, O Service :. Parts : D, J, K Service :. Model 72A. Parts : F, J, M Service :. Parts :
F Service :. Parts : I, J, O Service :. Parts : J, M, Q Service :. Model 94 old. Parts : A, B Service :
A. Parts : C, M Service :. Sears Model Super X Model 1. Parts : K, P Service :. Super X2. Wildcat
Bolt Action Parts : A Service : A. WinChoke Tubes. Parts : A Service :. You can edit the text in
this area, and change where the contact form on the right submits to, by entering edit mode
using the modes on the bottom right. Cowboy competition SASS focused firearm parts. The
finest custom firearms parts for the cowboy action competitive shooter internationally
recognized as SASS. Some Winchester-Miroku have been discontinued. More may soon be in
production. Please contact us if you have any questions! Made from steel, hollowed out, and
plugged in the front end. These pins are 3. If you have a recently made Miroku model and have
concerns on length give us a call! Winchester model 73 short stroke kit with Aluminum Carrier.

This kit will shorten the lever throw to the same as our super short stroke kit. It must be
installed with our Winchester aluminum carrier. Very limited numbers of head-space correction
kits are still available!! These kits will only work if you already have one of our corresponding
carriers. Give us a call if you are interested!! These rear sights are a good replacement for other
rifle sights, and come in flat top, semi buckhorn, or full buckhorn styles. Made by Marble Arms,
these front sights have a. Speed-Sight Front Rifle Sight - Standard Height As the name implies,
this sight will allow you to speed up your sight acquisition by drawing your eyes and your
attention to the front sight, where they should be. This sight is. Speed-Sight Front Rifle Sight Tall Height As the name implies, this sight will allow you to speed up your sight acquisition by
drawing your eyes and your attention to the front sight, where they should be. This lever wrap is
made of high quality leather, and has a padded area to cushion your knuckles and reduce the
space in the lever loop. It comes with sinew and needles. Some of our leather is only crafted
when it is ordered. That can delay shipment by a few days. We typically have in stock the
standard tan 2. Made of high quality leather, this butt cover will keep the butt plate of your rifle
from slipping on your shoulder during those fast shooting strings. It comes with installation
instructions, sinew, and two needles. Looking for specific colors or designs? Not sure of the
style or fit of a cover? Ask us about customizing your leather! Not sure of the fit? For a correct
fit our craftsman recommends using string to measure around the base of the butt-plate. Mark
where the strings meet, unfold, and measure the length. Be sure to also measure six inches
down from the top of the gun butt towards the sight. Send us those two measurements along
with the model and year. Preferences can be accommodated if the craftsman says he can do it
but can add to delivery time. If you prefer other colors we can also arrange for that. Currently
most of the butt ends are also rough side out for a better non-slip grip to the shoulder but not
all are. If you have any concerns about fit email or call us anytime. Guide for best
measurements for fitting can be found here. Limited quantities custom covers : Charles Daly 2
available. Contact Us Use the form on the right to contact us. Pioneer Gun Works, Inc. Info
Email. Winchester Rifle Parts. Notice: Some Winchester-Miroku have been discontinued.
Competition Winchester-Miroku Rifle Parts. Standard height left and tall height right. Note to
seller. More leather can be found here. Colors currently available can be seen here. Please
contact us first as a back-order may occur. He had improved the lever-action rifle to be easier to
manufacture, while at the same time capable of handling some of the most powerful cartridges
of the time with the Model Then he turned around and scaled the rifle down in to handle popular
pistol cartridges. A year later he introduced a pump-action shotgun. Winchester recognized that
if Browning invented a firearm it would sell-and sell well. The ammunition division of
Winchester began loading cartridges with a new-fangled smokeless powder in as well. It made it
possible to launch smaller bullets at heretofore unheard of velocities, flattening trajectories and
enabling hunters and shooters to take big-game animals or hit targets at much longer ranges.
Browning was then tasked with developing a rifle capable of being chambered for mid-sized
cartridges of higher breech pressure. The new rifle needed to be simpler to manufacture as well.
On August 21, Browning obtained patent number for the rifle, and by November the first Model
Winchester rifles were made available to the public. By mid the nickel-steel barrel issues had
successfully been addressed and Winchester introduced its first smokeless powder sporting
cartridge-the. A few months later they expanded the neck of the. The West may have largely
been settled, but there was still plenty of wild country out there, and farmers and settlers still
needed to feed and protect their families. Sales continued to soar throughout the s. Olin had a
passion for firearms and holds 24 patents regarding firearms and ammunition manufacturing.
Eventually he rose to president and Chairman of the Board of the Olin Corporation. Under his
leadership Winchester reached its pinnacle in terms of design and workmanship of firearms.
More bean counters than gun people, they were fixated on dollars rather than guns. Other
internal parts heretofore forged were also made of sintered steel or stamped out of sheet steel.
Solid steel pins were replaced with cheaper hollow roll pins. Sintered steel came out purple
when subjected to the traditional bluing process. Cheaper grades of walnut were also slipped
into the production line. The iconic Winchester Pony Express rider logo was effectively given a
hair shirt for compromising quality in the interest of profitability. Shooters and hunters are
always trying to meld new technologies to their guns. Both related to the top ejection of the
rifle. Spent cartridges therefore came straight up out of the receiver. The only place to mount a
scope was on the left side of the receiver. For a time a scope mount was made that placed the
scope on the left side of the rifle. Called an offset mount, it was a pain to sight in and left the
shooter with but one yardage where the scope would be effective. The most popular cartridges
for this rifle are. Nonetheless, many shooters want a scope, and in the U. Repeating Arms Co.
The Angle Eject capability was accomplished by moving the ejector to a position toward the left
side of the receiver and opening up the top a bit for clearance. Computer Numeric Machining

CNC was taking over the manufacturing process, allowing for a cost-effective means in
producing truly machined parts from bar stock. But the company-which had been purchased by
FN Herstal -could not keep from stepping on its tail again. The Europeans and the lawyers
mandated that all firearms should have a manual safety. So the half-cock notch in the hammer
was jettisoned and a cross-bolt safety with a large, ugly button with red paint on the side
exposed when the safety was off was implemented. Lever-action aficionados howled like stuck
pigs, and in , the safety was moved to the tang. But the manual safety would remain because
the Europeans deemed it so. The Winchester line of quality firearms had withstood several
blows that threatened to shut down its operations. John Olin saved the company from the
ravages of The Depression. Company employees saved it from the green-eyeshade boys who
cheapened the brand in FN Herstal saved it from the inexperienced management brought on by
employee ownership. Increasing costs of labor, materials and a lack of investment in modern
technology finally shut the New Haven doors in We were told the Model along with its equally
iconic bolt-action brother, the Model would no longer be produced. Yes, there is still that
damnable tang safety, but, thankfully, it is far less obtrusive than earlier examples. Other than
that, these rifles are pure Winchester 94s. Cabelas recently contracted for a special run of
Deluxe Model 94s fitted with a inch octagon barrel and a half magazine. Chambered in. The
stock has what I would call A-grade walnut with some figure in it. I ran several factory and
handloads through it, including my cast-bullet rabbit load of 15 grains of Trail Boss behind an
RCBS grain flat point. Given its yo-yo history, if you want one now would be a good time to get
one. I Have This Old Gun. Quick Links NRA. Bray Memorial Scholarship Marion P. Comments
On This Article. Review: Marlin Dark. Cowboy Action Shooting: Something for Everybody. Login
name. Remember me. Minimum search word length is 3 characters - maximum search word
length is 84 characters. I own an rifle which is a First Model gun 26" octagon barrel rifle. Not
much information was available for many years but with the internet I am able to learn much
more about this gun. I now know that I am missing what has been described in one Winchester
book as a "plunger" on the left side cartridge guide. There is a slot in the guide that must have
held this part. I am not certain that the carrier since is correct for the gun either but appears to
be based upon the one photo I have been able to find. I guess what I am looking for is a diagram
showing the parts of this rare version or photos of the parts particularly the carrier and this so
named "plunger" part. I suspect that the lack of this part may be what is making the gun
malfunction since it does appear to be guide related. The firearm is serial Take a look inside at
the left cartridge guide. It should have a spring pictured below--below the yellow straw. It bears
against a notch in the carrier. If the spring is missing the carrier will travel further than it is
supposed to. If it is indeed missing, you just have to find an early cartridge guide with the
spring, remove the spring, and put it in your cartridge guide. Dont think it necessarily have to be
a first model cartridge guide, I think the only difference in those that followed the first model is
the way the screw holds them to the receiver. Dont have a first model to compare, this is from
an in the 10K serial range. WACA Member. Billy Currington. The search for a guide spring
begins! You will likely have to buy the whole cartridge guide with the spring probably the
pair--left and right, commonly sold as a set. The spring, if I remember right is "U" shaped as you
can see in the pics with a flat tab on each end that sets inside a cutout on the back side of the
cartridge guide. Its been years ago but I vaguely recall disassembling a 94 and the spring fell
out when I removed the cartridge guide--took a little finesse to get it back in place and cartridge
guide affixed to the frame. Thanks once again. Do you have an idea of the approximate serial
number range when the conversion to the new style guides took place? By that I mean when the
flat spring was no longer used. From what I have read Winchester would use parts until they
were gone so I suppose they were used for several years. Don't know if the that helps or if they
used the same spring in the second model receiver. I found a pic from a first model in SN my
dad owned a few years ago. It has the same style cartridge guide see below. Not sure of the
correct terminology for the spring but looks to act as a carrier stop. Going from first to second
model I dont see where the design of the cartridge guides would necessarily change, its just a
matter of the screw entering from one side or the other. Ive seen the same cartridge guides up
to 12K serial range, beyond that I dont know when they change. Probably "unobtainium". NOTE:
new posts are subject to administrator approval before being displayed. This topic has
subscriptions. Currently Online: 30 Guest s. Currently Browsing this Page: 1 Guest s. TXGunNut
: Chuck : Maverick : Big Larry : JWA : Administrators: admin: 4 , Mike Hager: , Bert H. Web
Design by James Ross Advertising. Please consider registering guest. Log In Register
Members. Login name Password Remember me Register Lost password? Winchester Rifles
Winchester. Problems Bugs and Fixes. Add Reply Add Topic. March 14, am. Dave K. Member
Since: December 14, Member Since: March 20, Attachments DSC JPG KB. March 14, pm.
Member Since: July 7, Attachments March 15, am. You have been amazingly helpful. March 16,

am. Is this the part? I am not real knowledgeable on the internals. March 16, pm. Guest name
required :. Guest email required :. Guest URL required. All RSS. Forum Timezone: UTC 0.
Newest Members: tranthuha gmail. Model 12 skeet Winter Order by:. Available to:. As graphic
collectors ourselves. We take great pride in doing the best job we can to preserve and extend
the wonderful historic graphics of the past. Should you have any questions please feel free to
email us and we will clarify. We ship via USPS. We are not responsible for uninsured item after
mailed. For multiple purchases please wait for our invoice. A Note to our international buyers.
Please read before placing a bid or buying an item: Import taxes. Duties and charges are not
included in the item price or shipping charges. These charges are the buyer's responsibility.
These charges are normally collected by the shipping company or when you pick the item up,
this is not an additional shipping charge. US and International government laws prohibit this.
We are not responsible for shipping times to international buyer's. Your country's customs may.
Model P, Win. Box is in excellent condition, with minimal Left flap slightly torn. Box includes
original paperwork. Please see photographs. Winchester Model 94 S Metal Sign 6" x 18". This is
an original print ad for Winchester arms! It measures approximately Has no tears or stains,
comes from Photocopy or reprint most ads were published at one time only, and never
commercially reproduced An unusual and distinctive piece for your frame. Please scroll down
to see our shipping information. Use this box to search ALL of our listings! Click our logo to
find a similar item from us! Who Buys Our Vintage Ads? Over the past 15 years on ebay. Our
customers have included museums, galleries, national archives, concert halls, corporate
archives, universities, TV and film production companies, private collectors and others in over
90 countries on all seven continents- yes, including a person stationed in Antarctica. If you've
seen print ads used in set decoration for TV shows or films, you've likely seen our ads. If you've
looked in major store display windows in New York at Christmastime, you've likely seen our
ads. We've been lucky enough to have worked with some of the best in a wide variety of
industries, and are looking forward to working with you too. Please let us know if you have any
questions. We ship worldwide. We will combine as many items in one package as you want. To
save shipping costs. We ship SIX days every week, and if your payment arrives before noon
Mountain Time, your package goes out the same day. Winchester Model 94 Assembly,
Disassembly Manual. AdsceteraJune Print advertisement from a publication. Grade: VG. Grade
definitions Vibrant colors, white areas are white, no fading, little surface wear, sharp edges and
corners. VG: some light surface wear. Some yellowing to white areas and edges, corners may
be slightly bumped. G: light surface wear. Yellowing to white areas and edges, edge and corner
wear. All additional ship free. Ads are shipped in a stiff cardboard mailer to keep your item flat
and protected. Powered by The free listing tool. List your items fast and easy and manage your
active items. Original print advertisement from not a reprint or reproduction. Winchester model
94 manual approved by Winchester 35 yrs ago. Minimal wear, has a dimple at about on the plate.
Please feel free to ask any questions. This is an original print ad for Winchester rifles! It
measures approximately 11" x 8" overall. Has no tears or stains, comes from a dry,
high-altitude, smoke-free environment, and is strictly graded"Fine" This vintage ad is not any
kind of later reproduction. Thank you for helping us celebrate our 16th year on ebay! Original
magazine advertisement for Winchester Firearms titled"Winchester commemorates the man
behind the gun that won the West. This 8 x 11 approx. Scroll down for larger image. See scan.
Click'Brunswick Ads and Things' to visit my store for more ads. Magazines, brochures and
things. Ad will be shipped in a poly bag with a backboard inside a bubble envelope. Combine
ads at no extra shipping cost. Payments can be made through PayPal only. This miniature has a
tang sight. Beautiful walnut stock and banded forearm. It was handmade by Miniart to be fully
functional. Having traveled to all corners of the globe. He literally wrote the book on miniature
guns and firearms- publishing a hardback book to Morrow is one of the most respected names
in the field of arms- having spent considerable time and money advancing the Texas Gun
Collectors, Safari Club North America and Miniature Arms Society organizations. A portion of
his collection is for sale for the first time. Feel free to scroll through the pages of this site to find
some incredible things- many of which will never be replicated. Please call with any questions
or email if more convenient. But in the most pragmatic terms they are reduced versions of
full-sized arms, replicated in every detail. Miniature arms should not be confused with the
respected craft of the military miniaturist, who paints miniature figures that have been case in
metal or plastic, and are collected individually or to create dioramas. While miniature arms are
also scale models, they do not differ in function, design, or components from the full-sized arms
they replicate. This is an original The ad measures approximately-8"x11" This vintage ad has no
creases or staines and is in excellent condition. This vintage ad is original and in no way
reproduced and can be a great addition to your collection. The ad measures
approximately-8"x11" This vintage ad has no wrinkles or tears and is in excellent condition.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or price of item refunded if returned within 14 days of purchase. Buyer
pays return postage. I combine shipping for up to 5 ads. If buying more than one ad please wait
for adjusted invoice to avoid paying multiply postage. Great pictures and details and specs
about this classic old gun app 13x15" framed, matted with glass and ready to hang on the wall
good condtion for its age buyer pays This was made in Everything is in like new excellent
condition. Everything pictured is what you will receive. It will be carefully wrapped and usually
shipped within 24 hours of purchase. It is in excellent condition with a few slight scratches
where the ring was attached. All parts are included as seen in the picture. Great booklets on
Winchesters and Henry rifles. These booklets have millions of dollars in knowledge. One says
from the 's. Condition on all are good. Some scuffs, wear and bents to tips. All are staples and
protected with the exception of henry book which staples are exposed and have some light
surface pitting. All made to look old, but definitely not cheesy by any means. Good luck. Posted
with. It has been carefully removed from a vintage catalog. This advertisment is approximately
8" X 10" It will be shipped in a poly protective sleeve removable for framing. US Shipping.
Supersized images and templates. Get Vendio Sales Manager. FREE scheduling. Click Here.
Double your traffic. Great reprint. I sold original earlier in the month. Do not know what year it
was made. But it's copy of 's catalog. Maybe private printing? Sights, guns, rifles, ammo, etc.
Sticker reside on cover. Spine has minimal use. Has not been opened much. Slight bents to tips
from opening? AND 8. Sign up for; the fast. Easy, and secure way to pay online. Be sure to add
me to your! Check out my! I sell only original print Ads Advertisements and other paper items
that I personally remove from the genuine vintage magazines in which they appear. I never sell
copies. Reproductions or reprints! Ads are mailed in acid-free, archival quality plastic sleeves
inside thick-walled cardboard mailing tubes. Please wait to pay for any purchases until you are
finished buying. At which time you can click on the Pay Now button on any one of your
purchases and you will receive an invoice with the correct shipping fee. Ad condition is graded
as Near Mint. Excellent, Very Good or Good. Near Mint condition means the Ad is virtually
flawless and in the same basic condition it was in when published. Excellent condition means
the Ad has only minimal sign of age, exposure or magazine handling, and is not quite perfect
enough to be rated as Near Mint. When an Ad's condition is extremely close to one of the above
condition ratings but not quite deserving of that rating, the word"About" will appear before the
condition rating. I do not sell Ads in less than Good condition. Condition: Near Mint If this is a
partial page Ad that is still part. Please, no outside USA bids, the shipping address must be a
physical U. I cannot track these items sorry. I will also not change shipping addresses so Please
make sure the address on your account is where it is going. No Exceptions Thanks! Contact me
to arrange for a return and refund less shipping charges. We can work it out. This is a used
original pre 64 Winchester front sight hood that has both ends tapered and were used on the
model 70 and 94s. There are a few minor scratches and some loss of blue mostly on the sharp
corners. It has been carefully removed from a vintage magazine. I don't beleive this was ever
used This item came from a michigan estate. Taxes and charges are not included in the item
price or shipping charges. These charges are the buyer's responsibility and are collected by the
buyers country Please check with your country's customs office to determine what these I am
always very willing to solve any problems you may have as long as it is possible. Shipping cost
seems to be a problem with some bidders. Though you need to understand, I keep cost as low
as is possible and that shipping is not free for me, so I have to charge you to ship the item.
Because of the way eBay's feed-back page is designed. Many buyers are not aware that
anything less than a 5-star DSR rating on a transaction lowers a seller's visibility on eBay and
increases their eBay fees. Sellers must maintain a 4. Please do not. Winchester Model 94 Old
Finger Lever. It does show some age and use wear to it This item came from a michigan estate.
Please do not make payment until I send you a final invoice with com. Please do not make
payment until I send you a final invoice wit. Almost all the items we sell are USED unless
otherwise stated. That means they are not going to look brand new. It is your responsibility to
read the description and ask questions before bidding. Shipping charges are listed below and
are for lower 48 states. Alaska and Hawaii will be figured at the end of auction. We will combine
shipping. As long as the items can be shipped together without causing damage. We usually
ship by UPS unless otherwise stated and require a street address for shipping. Almost all items
are shipped with insurance. Unless otherwise stated. We ship only to a U. Thanks for looking
and check out our other auctions. But you need to afford the freight charge! Please pay within
maximum 3 days! Or your idem will go back to action! Please examine the photos closely and
Email any questions or concerns before Bidding! Thank you! By bidding on our auctions. You
are agreeing to our terms and policies that are clearly stated below. Please read all of our
policies before placing a bid on our auction or making an offer on one of our store items. Your
bid or offer is a binding contract. We offer a three day unconditional. Examination period for all

goods sold. If you wish to invoke your guarantee. Please call or email within 7days of receiving
your order. No exceptions made. Thank you for looking. Please check some of our other
auctions for additional quality items! Shipping is not refundable. We ship Mon. We ship within
48 hours of funds clearing. No Exceptions Made! See other items. Please pay within maximum
There is No Sleeve for this Medallion. This Medallion is like like New. However, it is Old Stock, it
has never been used in a Butt Stock. NOTE: I do combine shipping. However, shipping charges
depends on the weight of the multiple items purchased. Winchester Model 94 Apache
Commemorative Medallion. Post Top Eject Model from a 4. Overall in fine condition. Winning
bidder pays all shipping charges. Combined shipping for purchase of multiple items. Ask
questions or request specific photos PRIOR to bidding if you require additional information to
purchase this item. Please see my other auctions for more high quality items. Ship to USA only.
Contains exploded parts drawings. Specifics, accessories, and historical information for the
popular Model 94 rifles and carbines. Handy for Winchester lever action shooters and
collectors! Maintain your own gun with confidence and save money on repairs. A MUST-have
for your gunsmithing library! Latest edition free of price tags and stickers Softcover. If you buy
more than one item. Please do NOT send payment until you receive an invoice from us with one
combined shipping charge for all purchases. This will save you money on freight! Please do not
use Ebay's Checkout to combine or it will charge you full shipping on each item purchased. Be
sure to add me to your favorites list! Please bid with confidence. Your shipment is fully insured.
Customer satisfaction is the foundation of our business! Please email with any questions. Join
the N. It is a very good reprint that was drawn by a Winchester employee and gunsmith. Arnold,
in It is very easy to understand by the gun owner or gunsmith. It also includes trouble shooting
and service notes. This manual makes a nice gift for your Winchester collector! Thank you and
good luck! Free shipping and insurance in the USA. Original walnut forend for a Winchester
model 94 NRA commemorative musket. I am selling this as used but I do not think it has ever
been installed on a rifle. It is in very good condition. Shipping in USA only. Original Winchester
Deluxe stock set for a post 64 model 94 octagon barrel rifle. It has a few light nicks and
scratches but otherwise the set is in very good condition. Winchester model 94 rear steel
checkered buttplate, pre 64 type with screws. Very nice steel plate as pictured from 's era model
94 Winchester. Winchester model 94 front wood stock, pre 64 type carbine. Front wood as
pictured from 's vintage model 94 Winchester. The wood does have scratches but no chips or
cracks. Would look very good with a bit of work. Please check my other auction items; shipping
combined. Winchester model 94 rear wood butt stock, pre 64 type. Stock as pictured from 's
vintage model 94 Winchester. Wood has a couple small dings and scrapes from hunting use but
no cracks or chips. Not sanded and nice overall condition. Plate is being sold separate.
Manufacturer of the Model 94 Cowboy Commemorative Carbine. This poster measures
approximately 23" by 17" and is in good condition. This poster has never been displayed or
folded and comes from a smoke free environment. Due to its age it has slight yellow
discoloration around the edges. The original painting was completed in by Charles M. Decorate
your family room. Office or gun shop. Please feel free to contact me should you have any
questions about this particular auction or if interested in more Winchester promos. This poster
will be shipped in a tube to anywhere in the U. Posted with Froo Approximate Advertisement
Size: 8 by 11 inches Thank you for looking. This is a Steel Buttplate for those guns built after
With normal use to it This item came from a michigan estate. Please do not ma. If you feel that
any part of our transaction is less than optimal. Please contact me. I will do all in my power to
correct the situation. If you are purchasing more than one item. Combined invoice option
provided by eBay when you complete your purchases, or wait for my invoice. Winchester Model
92 - 94 Hammer and Stirup - Antique. Old pre 64 Winchester model 94 bolt may be broke. Used
and stripped. And looks to be broken. May be able to micro weld it but I do not have those skills.
I will combine shipping on multiple purchases and ship your item next day of receiving
payment. All items are shipped with delivery confirmation so it can be tracked if there is an
issue. I try to list my items honestly and accurately but do make mistakes, so if your the high
bidder you own it. Payment is expected to be made in 7 day's of auctions end or on the 8th day
a non paying bidder will be filed. I do not end auctions early or have a buy it now price so don't
ask. I do not ship outside the United States as it creates more headaches than needed. I do not
allow home pick up nor will I meet you somewhere unless you are known to me. These are my
terms so please do not ask me to change them as I will Thanks for looking and have a great day!
This is a new hammer from my old stock for a Winchester Mod. Thanks for looking. Box is in
near perfect condition. And will complete your Winchester saddle gun collection. There are no
rips. Tears, stains, or fading on this box. Nearly as perfect as the day it was made! Toy firearm.
Or any other documentation is not included. This is an empty box. Payment through PayPal
only. Payment due within 2 days of auction end. Payment Shipping Payment through PayPal.

Wisconsin residents must pay 5. Item will be shipped via common carrier. Multiple items can be
shipped together to save you money, contact me for details. Thanks for looking! Never
duplicates or reproductions of any kind Approximate size: 8. Back cover of magazine. If you feel
that any part I will email you a combined total. Inventory The photo shows the size of the paper
in inches. Some of them have margins which is included in the size shown in photo. A great
piece of history. Condition: The paper is lightweight and paper shows wear from being read.
Our p aper products are placed in special clear bags which are considered safe for long term
archival storage. We package securely and ship promptly. We provide excellent customer
service and look forward to repeat business from you. Winchester pre 64 rear sight and elevator
for model Winchester pre 64 rear sight and elevator for model 94 Nice and clean-lightly used.
Please-do NOT pay me until I send you a combined invoice. I don't deliver. Or do halfway meets.
My loss is your gain! But I only leave feedback after feedback is received. This is how I know
you recieved your item and are happy with it. I package it for shipping. So requests for I've
gotten big enough that they want their taste. I now have to charge Ohio State Sales Tax. I ship
using Paypal Shipping. You will receive an email from Paypal with a tracking number. Please
make sure your spam filter allows these notifications to pass. To those of you that do bid on my
items-I certainly appreciate your trust and patronage. You may be interested in on eBay.
Powered by. In like new condition. The floorplate was removed from a 's featherweight standard
caliber rifle model 70 pre It just shows a bit of wear on the edges from handling. This is the
aluminum version due to being from a featherweight rifle. Ready to be put back to service! A
very nice vintage Model 70 part! Parts Questions and Requests: Please email me with any
questions you might have on my items. This would include fitment. Period correct installation,
additional pictures, ect. If you are in need of any parts please let me know as I have a lot of
vintage parts. In fairness of an honest auction I will not end parts early. Email with immediate
parts purchases or requests. Most items ship same day and always within 24 hours. I will
combine shipping on multiple parts purchases. This often can save considerable shipping
funds. Please wait until you are done bidding and then email for a combined shipping invoice.
International Shipping: International shipping available to most areas. Price varies by location.
So email me with any questions on costs and delivery time frames. Safety: Please be certain
that all vintage parts are installed correctly and safely. We recommend a visual inspection and
or installation by a qualified gunsmith. Please bid with confidence and check my feedback. I
always strive to be fair and honest in my auctions! Good luck bidding and thanks for viewing
my auction! Offered here for sale is a rare Winchester Apache Medal or Medallion. From the
commemorative Model 94 Apache Carbine, manufactured in This piece is in brand-new
condition, and it housed in its box from the Medallic Art Co. Danbury, CT. Teddy Roosevelt
winchester model 94 6 inch pewter plate. Teddy Roosevelt Winchester 94 Commemorative 6
inch pewter plate not sure if this came with a firearm or not ck makers marks on reverse.
Winchester Model 94 Add Proof c. It is a one sided add proof with 3 holes punched down the left
side for the salesman's notebook. The holes do not affecting text or image. As appearing in
Outdoor Life. Sports Illustrated, and Sport. Slight water damage in bottom right corner. The Add
Proof measures approximately 8. Note to everyone, we combine all of our shipping and
handling whenever possible. Thank You For Bidding! If a credit card is used an additional 2. NY
Residents must pay the sales tax percentage according to county in which high bidder resides.
We will e-mail the high bidder within 2 Business days of auction close with payment
instructions. The Successful Winner of this Auction is entitled to Three 3 days inspection from
the date of receipt, and the item may be returned in the same condition as received for a full
refund exclusive of Shipping and Handling. More Pictures available upon request. Please call
See other items Posted with eBay Mobile. Repeating Arms Co. Including founder Oliver
Winchester and the Texas Rangers. Information inside includes Spec. Nearly pristine. Appears
unread. See photos. Other locations. Please notify us if you wish extra services. If making
multiple purchases. Please do not pay eBay's automatically generated invoice. Wait until you
receive a combined invoice with corrected shipping. Payment: PayPal is accepted. Please email
if you prefer another method. Items paid by check will NOT ship until after check has clearednormally five business days. Please ask questions before bidding. Thank you for checking out
our auction! Has debut pricing for many exciting new models- th Anniv. Model 94
Commemorative. Model 70 European in 6. Also has classic favorites like the and the Model 21
Double shotgun, listed in three grades. Fascinating collector reference for charting the
appreciation of their product over the years! In EXC condition. No tears. Stains, or water
damage. Shipping: High bidder will pay 1. Winchester catalog rifles and shotguns model 70, 94,
x2 super. Winchester Model 94 - Post 64 Trigger Stop. This is a trigger stop from a Winchester
model Post rifle. Winchester Model 94 Trapper HT. P JWC Rev. Printd in the lower left corner of
back page. There is some minor creases and surface grunge. This does not effect it it any way

though. NY Residents must pay the sales tax percentage Up for auction is a nice vintage peep
sight. Williams receiver peep sight for model 94 Winchester and possibly other models Sight
came off of a pre Winchester model Sight is intact and complete with two mounting screws as
shown. The sight is in good working condition. Used but not abused; screws are not marred or
damaged. Nice sight. Which includes delivery confirmation. I am always happy to combine
shipping on multiple purchases. Winchester Model 94 Cartridge guides or rails pre with screws.
What we have for auction today are a set of cartridge guides or rails depending on whose
diagram your looking at for a Winchester Model 94 pre They come with their screws so keep
that in mind. I hope these work for your project. Good Luck. Winchester Model 94 carrier spring
pre What we have for auction today is a nice example of a carrier spring for a pre Winchester
Model 94, I hope this will finish your project and keep it shootin! This fits ALL Pre See my other
auctions for other rings. See photos for more details. Would be so cool framed. The ad is for
Great Model Winchester B. It reads that this B. The ad read this is the spitting image of the great
Winchester On the other side is the following ad. Madison Iowa. Rare Ads to find and I hope
Never photocopies Double Protection- Safe and Secure! US or International I offer combined
shipping at no additional cost. If shipped in same package at the same time. International
Bidders Please check shipping rate to your country before bidding. Happy bidding and Good
Luck! I will do all in my power The crate was designed to hold 10 carbines. And is in very good
condition. These are rather rare, as most were broken down after receipt of shipment.
Winchester label in good condition with some portions missing. Opposite end has a label for
recording the serial numbers of the 10 carbines shipped in this crate. Both sides of the crate
have the iconic Winchester logo embossed into the wood. Measures: 44" x 16" x 12" This would
make an outstanding addition to your Winchester collection! I will only ship this insured with
signature confirmation for the EXACT amount to the winning bidders location. Please wait for
invoice. Winchester Model 94 Carbine,Instructions. Up for auction antique collectible.
Winchester Model 94 Carbine. Will be selling many unusual antiques collectibles covering art
deco,machine age,mid century modern furniture ect. Shipping terms: Im not a fast shipper. I
ship items only 1 day a week. Winchester Post 64 model 94 straight grip lever. I have two of
these and bid is for one. Shipping is free. Model Used in good condition. See all pictures. One
business day handling time. Discounted shipping on multiple item purchases. If you have
questions or need further description please feel free to ask. Check out my other listings for
more gun parts. Thank you and Good Luck! I have recently purchased a large lot of nice vintage
sight and gun parts from a closed gunsmith shop. I will be listing the items this week. So check
my other auctions and keep watching! In excellent original condition. Item is blued. Buyer
acknowledges that the use, inspection, installation and performance of the product s are the
sole responsibility of the Buyer and that the Buyer agrees to Hold Harmless the seller from any
claim arising out of the use or performance of this product by the Buyer or any Third Party.
Prior authorization required for all returns. Winchester model 94 pre screws,gun parts. New
unused Winchesrter model 94 pre screw set. Included are: 2-carrier screws. Good Luck Bidding.
These are all original. Authentic papers that came with the gun. Pictures of fronts, backs,
insides, and outsides of every piece to show you the overall condition of each. I ship to the USA
only and payment is accepted through Paypal. Thank you for looking and happy bidding.
Winchester model 94,70 rear sight elevator. Short style rear sight elevator as pictured from
Winchester rifle. Please check my other auctions; shipping combined. Winchester rear sight.
Pre 64 made model 94, 70 type. No elevator. Vintage Winchester Model 94 tang sight. I removed
this Marble tang sight from my Model 94 when sold it. The guy didn't want to spend the extra for
the sight. The rifle was built in It looked like the sight had been on it since day one. Same
weathering and patina as the rifle. Comes with mounting screws. Markings are easly read just
my camera has trouble focusing that small. Left side; Marble" Gladstone. Right side; Pat. This
sight hood is in excellent condition with good blueing and no rust. It will not need to be cleaned.
This hood has the tension notch on the bottom of the hood to keep it tight on your rifle. Please
check my feedback. Reason for selling is to clean out old stock. I am very picky with the finish
on my hoods and guarantee them to be the very best you can find. And you will be able to track
its progress while en-route to you. Please note-I strive for perfect feedback. If I fail in that
reguard in any area please email me first and we will resolve any issue you may have to your
satisfaction. Thanks, Steve. This is a main spring base from a Winchester model Magazine
advertisement in excellent condition. Always original pages. USA To assure safe delivery. All
international items are shipped rolled in tube If you feel that any part of our transaction is less
than optimal. I will do all in my power to correct the situation Money back guarantee. Immediate
refund if you are not happy with your purchase. Made with in Austin, TX. Winchester model 94
rear steel checkered buttplate, pre 64 type with screws Very nice steel plate as pictured from 's
era model 94 Winchester. Winchester model 94 front wood stock, pre 64 type carbine Front

wood as pictured
2006 honda accord two door
2005 chevy cobalt alternator replacement
porsche carrera 911 4s
from 's vintage model 94 Winchester. Winchester model 94 rear wood butt stock, pre 64 type
Stock as pictured from 's vintage model 94 Winchester. Old pre 64 Winchester model 94 bolt
may be broke Used and stripped. Winchester pre 64 rear sight and elevator for model 94
Winchester pre 64 rear sight and elevator for model 94 Nice and clean-lightly used. Teddy
Roosevelt winchester model 94 6 inch pewter plate Teddy Roosevelt Winchester 94
Commemorative 6 inch pewter plate not sure if this came with a firearm or not ck makers marks
on reverse. Winchester catalog rifles and shotguns model 70, 94, x2 super USA only.
Winchester Model 94 Cartridge guides or rails pre with screws Hello. Winchester Model 94
carrier spring pre Hello. Winchester Model 94 Carbine,Instructions Up for auction antique
collectible. Winchester model 94 pre screws,gun parts New unused Winchesrter model 94 pre
screw set. Vintage Winchester Model 94 tang sight I removed this Marble tang sight from my
Model 94 when sold it.

